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The year was….



Olathe Community Hospital was the driving force that 
helped create OJSL. Pat Davis tried to convince the Hospital Auxiliary 
that doing a variety show would be a great fundraiser for the hospital.



Pat was not a woman to move in 
slow notion. When the auxiliary 
voted down the idea this 
pheomenal woman decided to 
get busy and organize several 
women in the community to put 
on the variety show themselves. 
Olathe Junior Service League 
was formed.



• The High Fever Follies 
that OJSL organized that 

next spring was 
a money maker, raising 

over $10,000 for the 
hospital.



Founding an organization was a whole new world 
for these ladies. It took the next several years 
trying to establish themselves as an outstanding 
organization in the community and hammer out 
the details of the organization.



• Since all the founders that had these dreams were independent 
women and outspoken members in the community, they had to take 
it step by step because they were going in circles trying to sort out all 
the different visions each of them had for this organization.



But in the end, the OJSL we have today is the result of their hard work.



One of the first projects was 
the Good Samaritan Nursing Home, 

which at the time was located on 
Park street just east of Kansas School 

for the Deaf. Our members would 
take the residents out in the 

community for 
appointments or errands. . They 
would also bring in homemade 

cookies, fix hair and give 
manicures so the residents could 

feel Glamorous.



• Since many of the ladies were in 
the hospital auxiliary,  It was a 
natural service project



OCTA

• When Olathe Community 
Theater Organization 
wanted to purchase a 
building, OJSL was 
there collecting every dime, 
quarter, nickel penny.



Members volunteered at 
Head Start. Even today the 
Head Start experience 
provides an active learning 
environment that allows 
children to cultivate their 
interests while developing 
knowledge about their 
surroundings and social skills 
in relating with each other 
and adults.



• Many of you may be surprised to know 
that the very successful “Kids Day Out” 
program located at the Westside 
Nazarene church was started by 
OJSL. Jane Norton was the force behind 
this program called Buttons and Bows. It 
began at Center of Grace in the mid-
seventies and then moved 
to Westside Nazarene Church. After 10 
years, OJSL was ready to let the program 
go, so they “sold” it to Westside 
Nazarene for a total of $1 in 1988.



• They made a picture paint a thousand 
words by going to "Art School” at the Nelson 
Art Gallery and learning about a work of 
art and the artist and then sharing that 
information to elementary school children.



• In 1973 OJSL volunteers started 
a thrift shop. They gathered 
clothes, washed them, arranged 
them in the store and the sold 
them to raise money for charity. 
The store had 3 different 
locations. Over the 8 years the 
store was open OJSL raised more 
than $33,000



Today, OJSL operates the Cyclone 
Closet at Santa Fe Trail Middle School



In 1982 Johanna Dedra gave a program on 
making omelets at one of the meetings, (Yes 

there was a program at very meeting)  She then 
convinced the membership that The Future is in 
Eggs and Omelet Fest was born.  That first year 
1800 muffins and 600 omelets were consumed.  

Omletfest went on for 14 years.

Omletfest



Omletfest lead to the 
design of the OJSL 
logo.  How many of 
you realized it was 
“egg” shaped?



They found time to get 
together for trips to Chicago, 
Poker Nights and much more.

These women were 
not all work and no play.



Road Trips, shopping 
excursions, October Fest, 
these are all pats of OJSL 
lets us know "that's what 

friends, are for.“



• I've been waiting on the Railroad, all the live long day! 

• I've been waiting on the Railroad, just to pass the time away. 

• Can't you hear the whistle blowin', 

• Rise up so early in the morn? 

• And if they didn't have a whistle, 

• Then they'd just blow their horn. 

In 1995 OJSL decided to take a bow once again by 
bringing the community together to raise funds for 
the Deaf Cultural Center. The Orange Barrel 
Follies OJSL and over 2000 community members 
helped to put on the Orange Barrel Follies to raise 
money for the Deaf Cultural Center. The production 
played to a packed auditorium at Olathe East on a 
Friday and Saturday in April. They raised 
more than their $25,000 goal.



Children at the downtown library had "learning stations" to play 
with due to the OJSL members that created the Imagination 

Stations and changed them out every so often.
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Jabberwocks

Many a grade school student was 
entertained by Jabberwocks Children's 
Theater. These small plays were 
performed for half of the Olathe 
Elementary schools one year and the 
other half the next year.



Reading Rodeo

The first Reading Rodeo was held 
September 18th 1999 at City Park near 

Mahaffie House. Some of those kids 
were a bull riding son of a gun. Reading 

Rodeo morphed into Playing on the 
Prairie and attendees learned about life 

on the Oregon Trail.
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Sometime there were Storybook characters and several years David Nieves 
showed of his reptiles and signed his book Reptiles up Close. There were banjo 

players, kettle corn and dancing on the porch.



Each year volunteers sign up to Ring 
the Bells for Salvation Army. many 

years OJSL was awarded the top 
collector of money.



Color Wheel

For many years OJSL 
helped to provide an 
art experience at 
Hidden Glenn Art 
Festival



We retired the Sweet 16 competition due to lack of 
interest. With all the downtown renovations, Sweet 
6 and Old Settlers might look a little different.



Crafters use to make items to sell at the hospital 
craft sell. It took a couple of years after we 
decided that members were buying most of the 
crafts for it to morph into making pressure point 
pillows and blankets for hospice.

Crafters



Nursing Home Bingo was proposed as a 
project in 1988 and our volunteers still 

play Bingo at Good Samaritan and 
Anthology of Olathe



May Banquet

May Banquet 
celebrates the 

years 
achievements



Service Projects are added or 
changed as the needs of our 
community change.



What will never 
change….

Friends
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